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THURSDAY MORNING ;THE TORONTO WORLD 3 rNOVEMBER 7 191a

DEATH RATE DECLINES ; 
CITY’S HEALTH BETTER

cHIS LUCK CIVIC LODGING HOUSES 
AND HOSPITAL NEEDED
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yDr. Hastings’ Report Contains 
Many Satisfactory Features 
—Mortality From Acute 
Contagious Diseases Shows 
a Reduction—Work of De
partment Reviewed.

trC!h.tXi21,,,na.tlon u compared With Oc- 

1474 fewer.
y*? above, there were 

examined at the inland filtration lab
oratory. which le now under our con-etrnplee ot for b“-
terlologlcal examination and 367 
««P»2« for chemical examination.

Owing to unavoidable delays in 
construction the high level chlorination 
plant is not yet In operation, but Is 
pected to be In running order this

I M.v.%
< Commissioner Harris Will Report on Buildings Available 

fer Lodgers—Dr. Hastings Urges a Municipal Hos
pital—New Laundry at Isolation Hospital—Lights for 
All Level Crossings—Eastern Entrance to Exhibition

1
$year, or

»■ % •
1 4o The necessity of municipal lodging- 

houses was driven home at the meeting 
of the local board of health yesterday. 
Dr. Hastings, .after giving a clear Idea 
as to the overcrowding in privately- 
conducted lodging-houses, with Result
ant unsanitary conditions, suggested 
that the city should fix up St. Paul’s 
Hall, North Tongs street, for the hous
ing of lodgera His recommendation 
was sent on to the council and the 
committee also Instructed Commis
sioner Harris to prepare a report of all 
the available property that could be 
used temporarily as lodging-houses.

On the suggestion of Controller Mc
Carthy It was decided to arrange a 
conference with the recently organised 
Social Service Commission to discuss 
the lodging-house problem and to see 
how far this commission would go In 
remedying the situation.

Acute, Conditions.
Dr. Hastings said that the conditions 

with respect to lodging-houses were 
acute. The overcrowding could not be 
prevented because of lack Of accommo
dation. It was therefore necessary to 
establish municipal lodging-houses. The 
city should not foster charity, but ev-- 
ery man who was given accommodation 
In a municipal house would have to do 
some work to give payment.

Municipal Hospital.
That the city should erect and main

tain a hospital to care ’for patients In 
the advanced stage of tuberculosis W8s 
the contention of 
cited one case Inf particular, which was 
a menace to the public health because 
there was no institution that would 
accommodate the patient. In tile Octo
ber report the medical health officer 
stated that an advanced consumptive 
was now being cared for by his pa
rents. There was no Institution which 
would take such a patient. The To
ronto Free Hospital for Consumptives 
at Weston had refused him admittance. 
Under the present law his detention 
by a hospital was not compulsory. This 
man had been arrested on the street, 
where he was subjecting others to the 
danger of infection, and was charged 
with vagrancy and sent to Jail.

“It seems lamentable that these ad
vanced consumptives have to go to 
Jail,” said Dr. Hastings. "If we had à 
hospital of our own we could hold pa- 
tlehts of this sort until they are not 
a menace to the pobHc health. I be
lieve .that all places which receive fin
ancial assistance from the city should 
be forced to care for a citizen who Is 
an advanced consumptive. The city 
should have sufficient power to compel 
them. So far as actual danger Is con
cerned, advanced consumptives could 
be treated in any ward of a hospital, 
but It would be better to have a sep
arate building.

That a vagrant suffering from con
sumption should be sent to Jail was 
a matter of red tape, he declared, 
should be possible to have 
of this kind 
farm.

committee yesterday. The controller, 
referring to hts Bible—The Telegram 
—which was on the street an hour be
fore the. committee met, declared that 
It was only Just and right that the 78 
crossings of which 39 were unprotect
ed, should be illuminated for the sake 
of public safety. The Telegram said 
this, too, or words to the same effect. 
Mr. Church told the members that a 
good sample of proper lighting Is at 
Queen street crossing, where there is a 
hydro-electric cluster, at Degrees! 
street, close by. Toronto at the pre
sent time pays about 311,000 to protect 
28 crossings. The cost of the proposed 
lights Would be about 39000.

Menace to Safety. » 
Controller Church urged an amend

ment to the building bylaw to regu
late the location of garages on lots and 
his recommendation met with appro
val. He declared that garages were 
being constructed too close to resi
dences, which was a serious menace 
from the standpoint of fire outbreaks. 
They should be erected a considerable 
distance In the rear of houses, he said.

Hydro-electric clusters will be plac
ed In front of the public library, Gar
rard street and Broadview avenue. 

Eastern Entrance to “Ex.”
From all Indications there will be 

an eastern entrance to the exhibition 
grounds next year. The construction 
of a temporary bridge at the foot of 
Bathurst street in place of the struc
ture now in existence, which was pro- 
pojwsd by the city, has met the appro- 
Y51 “'«Toronto 8 tide t Railway Co.. 
the G. T. R., the h ar bo fkjpommiss loners 
and the Exhibition Association. The 
city council will put the final touches 
" the scheme st the next meeting. 
Thera Is also talk that the erection of 
the proposed bridge Is the first step 
toward linking tip the Island with the 
mainland. It being rumored that there 
is a movement to build a bridge 100

e a?roas the «»P from the foot of Bathurst street
A Bathing Beach.

manager of the Toronto 
C2np?ny- revealed a scheme to 

Mayor Hoc ken yesterday, which, tf 
caa7"*«£ out' will mean the creation of 
a bathing beach at the north end of 
Han lane Point The mayor thought 
'***« a good Idea and promised to 
Harris1® matter UD wlth Commissioner

Dr. Hastings, medical officer of 
health for the city, submitted a veri
table avalanche of figures and facto
pertaining to the health of the city, its „ DiXidin8 th* Dairies,
death rate, etc., during the post month loolting after the rSSSSL

compared with that of previous ^ this mon^to the scoX^S 2lV°&S 
years to the public health board at the dalrle« In the city In order that these

” may be scientifically divided Into class- 
**• according to how they receive and 

was \ evinced handle milk. As a matter of fact, all 
dairies should come Into this class in 
order to get a permit to sell milk at all 
Since this Is as yet Impossible, we 

city at have divided dairies Into three classes 
-first-class over 80 per cent, second- 
class over 80 per cent and third-class 

money - under SO per cent. All of these In class 
were the visits i three will have to come up to grade

ex-

■ as

city hall yesterday.
Complete satisfaction 

over the decline of infant 
and the death rate in general, also 
the Improved health of the

-M“ch S°od work can be accom- 
pllshed, stated the M.O.H., when he is 
not hampered by shortage of
and staff. Innumerable______ ____ ____ _____  „ w t

~aUfhter houses- milk dealers’ ;two before the end of the year, because 
. re”taurants, etc., 1 next year there is to be no third-class. 

*h» ••lireS. «2.ln ‘nnny being put on There are ten dairies in class one. a list 
“lack list or brought into court of which was published on- Nov. 1. 

Others, knowing the risk they run by When It was known that such a list 
- «bowing any laxity in cleanliness, are 

now prepared to gladly welcome the
inspectors, with its consequent benefits ______________ ___ ____ _______
to the city at large. The report read conditions Improved right along the 
by Dr. Dr. Hastings reads is part:

mortality 
over e

i
f

\

fr~ O'
was to be published the activity which 
ensued among the dairies was some
thing remarkable, and their general

— »___ line. We expect that others will come
were 426 deaths (exclusive of Into this list from time to time, as 

69 still-births) registered in Toronto they realize from the business stand- 
In Octobef, 1912, as compared with 412 point of dollars alone it le a paying 
which occurred ln October, 1911. When proposition. From the standpoint ot 
allowance Is made for increase in popu- - the health ot the consumer there is of 
lation the figures are found to Indicate course no second opinion, 
a satisfactory decline ln mortality. Number ef Inspections.
Death rate per thousand of “There were 6144 quarto of milk ex- 
poputotipn per annum:. Octo- amtned for dirt and 1226 quarts Con
ner, 1913, 11.2; October, 1911, 11.9; demned; 684 restaurants, dairies and 
Improvement ln October, 1912, over stores were officially visited by our ln- 
October, 1911, .7. This means a decline specters; 290 cans and bottles were ex
in the general death rate equal to amtned bacteriologloally to see whether 
seven-tenths of one per thousand popu- they were sterile and there were twelve 
lation per annum and an Improvement police court convictions, 
in mortality of almost six per cent "With the cold weather the need for

Tuberculosis Rate. provision for the vagrant consumptive
"To the deaths from tuberculosis may becomes urgent”

be added six deaths of persons from . ----------.---- ■------
Toronto who died ln the Weston Sani- THE MARCH OF PROGRESS, 
tarlum, making the toja! deaths from 
tuberculosis 36. The death rate is most 
gratifying, showing as it does, in spite 
of an unfavorable season, a decline 
from 81 in October, 1911, to 62 In Oc
tober, 1912, an Improvement of almost 
36 per cent

“There were 19 deaths from the 
’ * acute contagious ’ diseases,—diph

theria, scarlet fever .typhoid fever, 
smallpox,-measles and whooping cough 
ln October, 1912, as compared with 28 
In October, 1911,1 The death rate for 
this group of diseases per 100,000 popu
lation (per annum) for October, 1912 
was 49.8, as compared with 81.2 for Oc
tober, 1911. This means a fall of 39 per 
per cent 1ft the death rate from these 
acute preventible diseases.

Major Contagious Diseases.
, "Two cases of smallpox have been re

ported from one house. Anterior pell- 
enyelttis is still with us to a very lim
ited extent, as indicated by the seven 
cases reported. Its persistence is pro
bably due to the existence of undiag
nosed and therefore unquarantined 
cases. The favorable showing made in 
the three major contagious—diph
theria, scarlet fever and typhoid fever 
—is worthy of comment The cases of- 
diphtheria reported numbered 94 less 
than ln the corresponding month of last 
year, and the death figure also shows 
improvement There were 28 fewer 
cases of scarlet feVer with no deaths
registered, and the death rate from REFUSED TO MARRY CHINAMAN, 
typhoid fever is cut in half.

"Of the 50 cases of typhoid reported, 
seven, or 14 per cent., have been found 
to have been contracted oùtslde the 
city.
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.'w Dr. Hastings. He

elections pj^***' after athoufhtful pause; If someone had only done this to me before the

ONION STATION QUESTION 
SETTLED AFTER LONG FIGHT; 

BUILDING SOON TO COMMENCE
MISSION GIFTS 

SHOW GREATDuring the last few years wonderful 
strides have been made by many Can
adian concerns, chiefly owing to the 
prosperous times which the country 
has been blessed with. This applies 
particularly to the Glllett Company, 
manufacturers of Baking Powder, 
Yeast Cakes, etc.

After the big 1904 conflagration, ln 
which their old factory was destroyed, 
they purchased and moved Into the 
modem factory building located at 
King and Duncan streets, Toronto. 
This building contains 660,000 cubic feet 
and eight years ago seemed altogether 
too large for the purposes of the com
pany.

The main factory building alone at 
their new plant contains over,8,000,000 
cubic feet, to say nothing of five other 
buildings, comprising the plant that 
was erected during, the present year. 
The Immense contract of moving heavy 
machinery, • etc., from the old to the 
new plant was successfully completed 
•in about three weeks and practically 
without interruption to business. The 
new plant Is thoroughly modern ln ev
ery particular, and Includes private 
railroad sidings and all up-to-date 
shipping facilities. It is located ln 
South Parkdale, near the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition grounds.

Terminal Company Will. Be Formed by Grand 
Trunk and C.PJL, But Fight Over Viaduct 
Order Will BeTaken to Govemor-in-Council

HAMILTON WANTS ALL WIRES BURIED
Question of Costs end Terms Will Be Considered by 

fùilwey Board, as Companies Are Willing to 
Comply With City's Request.

on account of considerable 
dredging being necessary. Instead of 
dumping the material dredged by the 
city out of the bay bottom, where the 
winter wlnde will sweep it back Into 
the bay, Mr. Solman suggested that 
this aand could be used at the north 
end of the point to build up a superb 
bathing beech. This place is protected 
from foul water and sewage by the old 
breakwater.

Nearly $2,500,000 Given by 
Canadian Churches in 1911 
and 1912, Methodists and 
Presbyterians Leading 
Canada Has More Than 15,- 
000 Parishes.

*
Ready for the Fight,

J. Walter Curry. K.C.. who to repre
senting the barbers In their fight to 
quash the early dosing bylaw endors
ed by the city, has prepared a num
ber of affidavits from barbers, some 
of Whom did not sign the alleged 
fraudulent petition and others who 
signed it In the belief that Its purpose 
was for an Increase of wages and not , 
early «dosing. The case comes up in 
the high court on Nov. 18.

A Chance to See Him.
Toronto’s Juvenile Judge, Commission

er Starr, will meet a large number of 
people interested ln dhlld rescue work 
In the court room at the city hall a t 
8 o’clock Friday afternoon. Mrs. 
Starr has arranged for the reception, 
which will be purely Informal, and It 
wild give the citizens Interested in 
social rescue an opportunity to meet 
Commissioner Starr and discuss the 
great child problem.

It

committed to the Jail

Will Build Laundry.
The board decided to construct a 

laundry, to cost 312,000, in connection 
with the Isolation Hospital. It will be 
a separate, one-storey building, on the 
hospital grounds. About 3200 to paid 
out by the institution each month for 
laundry and the erection of their 
plant would reduce expenses, 
board does not need the consent of the 
city council to erect the proposed laun
dry, as It can be done on Its own ini
tiative under the Public Health Act.

Protect the Publia 
Controller Church’s recommendation 

that every level crossing ln Toronto 
should be properly lighted, was passed 
at the meeting of the fire and light

; The Grand Trunk and Canadian Pa- C. P. R., stated that except the qu 
title Railways have at last arrived atJ'tlon principle Involved, they had Bntfcueiawn over the first five years’
» ««—.m „ ». „. »», rsg g w““4
union station for their respective usa Hugh Hoyle, representative of the of the Canadian Council at the 
and a terminal company composed of Bell Telephone, stated that his com- daymen's Movement for Missions yes- 
representatives of the Canadian Pact- peny did not want the long-distance terday. It was held yesterday after- 
Ac and Grand Trunk systems will be wires buried, as it diminished their no°n, after a luncheon, at McConkey’a 
formed. In the meantime plans satis- carrying power. Another thing, the i Chairman 8. J. Moore congratulated, 
factory to both parties, and, of course, present system was to eer/e a block the council on the support accorded 
to the city, will be prepared, and It is trim a station erected upon a pole thS board from coast to coast, 
estimated that the work will com- in the centre of that block, and that Secretary Caskey gave a comprehen- 
mence early In the spring. th« use of the underground system ®ve report.

The decision on the part of the rail- would involve an expenditure some ' Speaking of the churches generally, 
ways does not ln any way facilitate fifteen times as great as the pole sys- 1t ls of interest to note that a rather 
the viaduct question. The railways tern. i careful study of the Dominion condl-
lntend to go on with their appeal to Mr. Drayton pointed out-to him that todicatea th»t Canada has par-
the governor In council for the ap- the company already has about 839 000 tol^8 0T congregations Independent or 
pointaient of three unbiased experts ouct feet underground and about’10 •®M-8UPP?rting, about as follows : -An
te report an the advisability of the peI cenu at the line was mruM abova %Zca’H’ 2600; 6411,118t- 13°7: Christian, 
adoption of this scheme ln preference un* abova , 74. Congregational, 199; Evangelical
to the overhead bridges. onould Bury Wires. ! Association, 101; Friends. 32; Lutheran,

Occuoy a - Block. 1 Waddell, K.C., counsel for the | 600; Methodist, 5600; Presbyterian, 4422:
Th. ».ltp fnr fh. _____ Clly o£ ***ttim<*i. suited that the pole other bodies (estimated). 300. Total,

.. P®, **Je °ew *• °* system was objectionable to a mark- ; 16,035, or a total of. over 15.000 with a£o„t ?nd "ial^str^to and the raU ’ ?? 11 flramen in ' communicant member^* «’ftilows*
wLvs nrnith hTrmJnnlnn ^ “‘x?rl* to exun*ul»n dree. as Anglican, 188,000; Baptist. 186,000; Chris-

m,mher Aftbt»Jïi^illo^w!îr « 1 64:1 a »o«rca of very great «an, 7000; Congregational, 12,650;
thrf, Sï aan*er to the îlrertghters. The com- Evangelical Association. 9100: Friends,
«makYnrkof Tra'ln. nilLln^thî,1, Ta VBn,ea ïave nad tree “«« of the streets 1000; Ivutheran. 100.000: Methodist; 8M> 
romoklto* wLtminh.r “bee their inception and now taey . 600; Presbyterian, 290,000; other bodies
r°"‘° -ui h^ thl h?thUânH0t|Aw lltti s*K,ukl a*r®4! lo oury tneir wires. He , (estimated), 80,000. Total. LIU,260.

^ ^ '«toted that the uiumate bene.u Three Years Ago.
derived would offset the present ex- This ls 200,000 more than the estimate 

.1.™ peaao. The Hamilton tire chief stated of three years ago, due partly to the 
tracks for transfer of baggage, eleva- that frequent alarms were the result tegular increase, and partly to the
nlnrfnrm - drivew»JVldwm ** wlree comm« uito contact with one ,mor« detatied,estlmate covering all the
platform, a spacious driveway will anotner. communions/ We are Sure that the

laThu |bUi!!u ^5"' T,rchalrmejl Drayton differed with Mr. - churchmen of the Dominion will unite
T““ t.° . g*”er«1 4PP«ar- Wactdeh, who said that toe board had ln wishing God-speed to the great
^ito wllfrMv«tthst‘whole and the rl*ilt to compel the companies to Evangelical' Lutheran Church in her . _
rails will cover the whole block. place their wires underground. ’ He Canadian campaign. She stands fifth N1ne hundred dtfleers and men, a re- The effort of tl>e Canadian Northern

Put Wires Underground. stated that tne companies had legal among the Protestant bodies in Can- cord for the regiment, were in line at Railway -to build an overhead, line
A question of great Importance, not °* property which could be en- ad*> wlth a communicant membership the armories last night at the last across Montreal to

only to the City of Hamilton, but to but of course a compromise / probably 100.000. a Canadian popu- an» »*° °ormect «be
all urban areas, where overhead wires °°uW always be ettected. The board- tot,on naturally Lutheran of 600,000, annuajl drlu and preeentatkxn of shoot- new station they are to erect 
are considered a menace and detrl- wlu consider -the matter more fuliy largely young people. She is preach-' Ing prizes of the Queen’s Own. The being met by grefct opposition from 
mental to the Interest of its particular and Issue an order accordingly at a 1nf, the goapel in Canada today in 12 men were formed up for roll call andi *he property holders of
se: Tu» a______ ___  : ssn STÆ f » .... P» »» .*» ^ ,h/h Cm

r^th^cltara?tPPowZrBCo P *n order (rom the board compelling | Gifts to Missions wiu auooeod General Otter as Inspec- C-'N-R- should be forced to reach their
R Tetograph Co anT thi G N W S* ™Uwa/ <x,^niee charge at Gifts to misions bv ' Canadian ^ men Paraded ln re- Montreal terminal station by
TeletS co. ta ptoce thtir wires' urn ^ when£^ 13 churches for 1911-12 are about as M- Vl®w„““lfortn;hl „ , , »f on underground tube system. The
derground, as It ls the intention of the at the^/om- tows: Anglican, 3353,762; Baptist, 3292,- _ following ^« General Otter made matter was brought before the rail-
hydro-electric system of that city . J zle/‘ They want- 842; Congregational. 352.061: Disciples, Presentation of the prizes won in the . way commission at Ottawa thru Joseph

Hon. Adam Beck and Engineer Gaby f/* t0,1,6 switched at no more 311.626; Lutheran, 317,861; Methodist, ,_arl°“« regimental competitions dur- : Penault, K.C., who appeared oft hie
accompanied Chairman H. L. Drayton wilUng^to i^v1» bemg «S'70,-408-83; Presbyterian. 3808,637; Bal- ir* tb* own behalf as a Mon reaj property own-
and took part ln the discussion. »»»„ *î.f^L,Ts?to?ln* °Pera- vatlon Army, 317,636 85: Y.M.C.A., 326,- A reception was held In the garri- er and also for other Montreal pro-

Costs and Terms. -01^', _Th® board will look into this 000 or more; other organizations, 350,- f°n messroom by Lleut.-Col. Mercer. perty owners, who would be affected
After a lengthy discussion on tech- qu®fl,on- to°- ,000 or more. Total. 32.499.815.10. ------------------------------- and who consider the -building of an

nica titles, it was decided to toke up Kln* ot the King Construe- New Officers. CONFERENCE POSTPONED overhead entrance ruinous to their la
the matter of costs gnd terms, on tlon Company of Sudbury avenue ap- ! The following officers were elected. ______ tereets.
account of the opposing forces being Poared before the board with regard on motion of Mr. Rowell: Chairman, “With the exception of New York
more or less content to comply with i10 the switch ln front of his property. s- J- Moore. Toronto: vice-chairman, Ottawa Separate School Board Didn't there is not a civilized town ln -the
the city’s wishes, but wanted the let- H® wanted It kept ln the middle of John A. Paterson, K.C.. Toronto; Keep Appointment i world where overhead structures are
ter to pay the extra costa of con- the roadway and a spur laid from It Provincial vk*-chalrmen: Nova 8co- —-— „ a ! permitted,” declared Mr. Penault. K.C.,
st ruction of tranches. to serve hla company. , tia. H. C. Burchell, Svdnev. and A. G. The Interview of the Ottawa Sepa- 1 before the board- As far aa New York

The proposition to allow the low “A switch should serve more than Bamriad, Halifax; New Brunswick, G. rate School Board with Dr. Pyne,tain- was concerned it was an undisputed 
tension wires to go together in the one Industry,” declared Chairman E' Barbour. 8t. John: P. E. Island, 1e1er of education, which was to have fact that If had proved ruinous to
one trench, and the high-tension wires Drayton. The alternative ls the pro- T‘ C' James- Charlottetown: Quebec, 1ake” blw« yesterday, has been de- the owners of property ln Its vicinity.
In another trench, each company to posai to give equal rights to all <,r A' °' Dawson- Montreal: Ontario, Geo. ferred indefinitely. A week ago the He pointed out that in London end
have its own manholes, was also eat- i righto to none. The board therefore C' Coppley’ Hamilton: Manitoba. Ed. board wrote, asking for an audience Paris underground railways ore-y were
isfactory to the companies. ; rules that the G.T-R-, who have made Brown- Winnipeg: Saskatchewan. Hon. wlth P1; Byne',1n whlch }bey pould U8ed» declared that the earns

Mr. Levi, K.C., counsel for the Cat*- I application, shall build this switch Justice Brown- Res1na; Alberta, Geo. Pr6?®"1 th*1r atuiude °“ ,‘be subject course Should be pursued by Mont
ract Power Company, stated the work and will hive to lay the Hack ^ tae ®' DlnfrIe- Calgatw: British Columbia, ft bilingualism. The minister replied real.
of burying its wires would cost his boulevard to serve the Kin* Construe- Capt- J• J- Logan. Vancouver; trea- Giat Nov. 6 would be satlsfaçtory to In an effort to get the board's con-
company sumo *125,000, but if the city tion Company, or losses to be paid on 8urer J' H Gundv. Toronto: genera! blm. No further word was received sent to their project Sir Donald Mann,
weald pay the cost, he would be sat- damages as Required by the ^ct of 8ecretary, Herbert K. Caskey. from Ottawa until yesterday when the vice-president of the C.N.R.; W. H,
lefied with an arbitration on the ex- Src ----------------------------- ,ot^a board sent a wire stating their .Moore, R. H. Temple, and H. K. Wide

con«ld*red by the ,board’8 “The board does not dictate aa to Mr‘ Pric«’* C.ndi datura. lnabUlty ^eP.the.app0lntment' i to
engineers. which of the two courses shall be th7nro«id«!mv ^>°w h Ccatn<ll“e f»r TWO GERMAN AIRMEN KILLED, lay to/ rallw^Vs side of the mattv

TAh_ vrk-v,,. tf r ^ rom-r.rrntntlvn taken by the railway, or make an 1he presidency of Ward Six Liberal- --------- ; b-f™.. th- commissiontv ! order prejudicing any of the other Conservative Association, is one of the HALBERSTADT. Germany, Nov. 6. commission.
J, hZJTmaa"-. th» fc/u- Property holders on Sudbury avenue." youn**r lawyers who have made good. —(Can. Press.)—Two more German

i The railway gets ten days to decide *le ?"as President of the Borden Club airmen were killed here today. LieutIng was totally Insufficient to warrant , > courses. toT two years and is president of the Altrlchter was making a flight In a bl-
the expense. The revenue on outgoing ° High Park Ratepayers’ Association, plane to which he carried In engineer
messages was Ç8.486, while maireten- 8tJ®ft ,°/r Mr. Price has acted for the party ln a named Meyer as a passenger, when
area cost 315,147. This, coupled with < Esplanade is to have a watchman to number of election trials, and has held the motor suddenly stopped and the
other Incidental expenses, brought protect the public from the many many important briefs in the civil aeroplane plunged to the ground from
about a dead loss so far as Hamilton j trains, etc., which ness this point ln courts. The election will take place ln a height of sixty feet. The two airmen i
was concerned. 1 tbe course of 24 hours. Hie C.P.R., Ryan’s Hall next Monday night: fro-,i_fi. were found dead In the shattered ma- j

E. W. Beatty. K.C . th» G T.R and city are to ^hare toe coat, to 9 rV’AAk. chine.

I
meet-

own
The

KINGSTON,. Nov.. 6.—(Special.)— 
Kingston has a Chinaman who wants 

to marry a white girl, but cannot get 
a minister to tie the knot. He ls K. F. 

Death Rate Declines. Sam, who conducts a laundry. He se-
“The death rate per 100,000 popula- 

tion (per annum) from acute contag-
ious diseases for the following periods fl",d Th^ viY«b mAth«rf ÂhZ 
are: Seven months, April to October, ?5ÎabL„fJh nrf th»
tober 819:ilSeioe2n whlc^mea^ a d°ec^è daughTrts under a^^The^îe.ttol
îftois1deVh°raTehfohr toenp^td^ven atl^8 ^“^"iruuîto1 wnita**^ 
months as compared with the similar a paL8<?/ rhin»m«V 9 “ " S t0
period of last year of sixteen and one- marry the Chinaman, 
half per cent.

“The Infant deaths from diarrhoea 
and enteritis have decreased to one- 
half the number registered last month, 
the improvement being due to a large 
measure to the seasonal Incidence of 
these diseases. There were no deaths 
from simple meningitis in infants dur
ing October as compared with eight 
such deaths in September.

Diphtheria Reduction.
"The remarkable reduction in the 

number of diphtheria cultures sent in

i

-

PRIZES GIVEN CM OVERHEAD
New Edleon Indestructible. Record» 

on Cale at Williams’.
The New Blue Amberol Indestruct

ible Records, which Edison has fflust 
Invented, are now on sale at the R. S. 
Williams & Sons Co., 148 Yonge street 
The first month’s list Includes every 
kind of selection Imaginable. The tone 
of these records is far superior to any 
others now on the market. Open Fri
day and Saturday evenings. Ask about 
our free trial offer on Friday.

General Otter Presented Tro
phies Won During the Year 

at Long Branch 
Ranges.

Proposal of Company to Build 
Overhead Rails Across Mont- * 

rear Meets With Opposi
tion of Land Owners.

-
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WITHOUT TWO CERTAIN BOOKS—THE BIBLE AND
SHAKESPEARE; HARDLY A QUOTATION USED IN LITERATURE

*

The above Certificate with fire others of coœa retire dates

Entitles bearer to this 15.00 Illustrated Bible
__; _ _L„ ___; ” :_____ _ „ j, li.ilhw wtià: Ae iteM ani (he*
.,«• th. wwrr EXPENSE ilwu ef tot. srw* cfce IW-.H.a—toUtofa*( | wiik tire, e«i* H<hhf, •huttae, esrai frmm htiay, to, eh,

»♦•♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•♦!
■1 UACNinrPMT (like illustration in announcements fro* day to day) is ' 
i i MUemriULri I boun4| in {ujj flexible limp leather, with overlapping «over* , ,
11 ILLUSTRATED and title stamped in gold, with numéros» fall-page pistes - - 
; ■ , . m color from die world famous Tissot collection, together J J
1 ! $5 , with six hundred superb pictures graphically illustrating ( ,
1 1 n « n * «• and making plain the verse in the light nf modern Biblical - 

BIBLE knowledge and research. The text conforma to the
! ! authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with popious ----------------------------
i i marginal references, maps and helps; printed on thin 1|g ;
; ; bible paper, flat opening at all pages; beautiful, read- Tl= !

able typeT Six Cosoéeative Free Certified and Ifce___________

»

Also an Edition for CatboAies !
Throerk aa eschisive sireae.iamr, we 

have been nest fortuaaà» is mcuriae tod 
CatUoUc Bible. Dm>f Veniea, aa6er«.4 
by Cwdbii! Gibbon, nd Arehbiahop . 
Imtrw Cw4h«d) F.rley, M well « by toe 
virioul ArchbMw». of the Muatry. The 
UiwSrshan. eenwt of the IsU-pae. pleto* 
and m.p. apwrored by toe Ckmtxk. with- .

: rot the Tweto and text pictures. It wffl be dietributod in toe nw biwtoes ». toe Fra J 
I tMtant bosks end st^he seme Amount KssmmImh, with toe neMonryfaea

ÜTh. $S
; ; ILLUSTBA'
! ! BIBLE

It exactly the eaeic aa
the ts bmk. except to 
the style M binding, 
which la to silk sloth ; 

itxlna all of the ilk

I

*, traitons and maps-1 » —■: Senate'sic
HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALk

Lerseet. beat-appointed end most sen. 
«rally located. «S and ap per d*y.A ns-Hse 7i Hr*. Mît*

i >696g9g999g»>»9»»»»>»B»d99»»*33m»W»H3l3»
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